
Blrojr; ami Ibey re-declare that-Slavcty isa domestic,
l<V*aJ institution of the South, subject to. State law
alone, afid With which the General Government has

ftvdo—Wherever the State law extends its ju-
risdiction, the loenrinstilultons can continue to exist
Esteeming it of State rights to carry it be-
yond Sbltc Hnfilt*. We dehy the power of any citizen to
extend the area of bondage beyond its present domin-
ion, nor do we consider its part of the Constitution
that Slavery should forever travel with the advancing
colrtmn of uur Territorial progress.

THErAgiT toft.
BUQB YOCNG, Editor & Proprietor.

WEILSBOEOUGH, PA.
Thursday Horninj, Wow., 17, 'ss,

-■FHE~NOyEMfitR-it|CTIONSr-
MORE REPtJBJuCAW VICTORIES.In Marob./ollowing, Mr. Read delivered at a

town meeting in the Chinese-Museum an elab-
orate speech in favor of the immediate admis-
sion of California into the Union as a Free
Sate, and-responsive to the Pittsburg resolu-
tion. .? In that speech, a copy of which I hove
now before me, there is the breathing of the

-same spirit, and a strong avowal of the same
doctrine, that six years later found sympathy
and accord in tfie ranks of the new party or-
•gftnixed -under' Republican leaders, and laid
-down-in-the celebrated platform on' which the
editcat'Of-ISSdvfas waged—Mr. Readj' having
.disapproved "of the'Repealof theMissouri Com-
promise Act, joined the Republican party im-
■niediately; Upon its organization, and took an
active part-in the.animated contest of that year
■—one ofhis speeches, delivered inPhiladelphia
on of September was printed and cir-
culated as a campaign document, and being a
calm, strong and complete exposition of the
rights of' Kansas and of the claims of free
white labor, could not fail to he of excellent
service.

NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, MASSACHU-
' '- : SETTS AND WISCONSON; ' •

ALL ERECT!
The “John Brown Democratic Placer” worked

'out.—“BleedingVirginia” a failure.
It gives os pleasure to inform our renders

that notwithstanding the more than ordinary
efforts made to defeat the Republicans in the
States above named, and mote particularly in
New York; notwithstanding the lying mani-
festoes of the New York Fifth Avenue Demo-
cratic Committee which represents Fifty Mill-
ions of Dollars ; notwithstanding the threats of
the Constitution and other Southern papers,
that a Republican victory in New York would
be the signal fur the immediate dissolution of
the Union, State after State all through the
North has wheeled into the phalanx of Freedom.

The fact has beenTully proved that free "and
sovereign States can no longer be bullied ijnto
submission to tyranny by threats. At this
time such threats are particularly ludicrous as
coming from a community where but a few
weeks ago less than a score of madmen shook
the foundations of two slave-ridden States to
their very centre. No bugbear like that of
Harper’s Ferry couldkeep the sovereign people
of the North from rebuking the imbecility and
treachery of "J. B.” and his administration.

We hail these victories as indicative of suc-
cess in 1800. If the Republican Party stand
true to its principles, and if its members are
vigilant and active, nothing can prevent a tri-
umph fraught with honor and good to the na-
tion.

- In 1858 ho consented to he a candidate for
Judge of the Supreme Court-of Pennsylvania,
and under the united support, most willingly
concentrated upon him, of all the branches of
the opposition, he was elected by a triumphant
majority of about 27,000 votes.

Of the character of John M. Bead as a
Judge, it is jet too early to speak; but it may
be properly said that his demeanor on the bench
if highly satisfactory, to the bar, and there can
be scarcely the shadow of a doubt that bis
earnest desire to discharge honorably the duties
of his high trust, aided by talents and acquire-
ments of a superior order, will procure for him
an enviable judicial reputation, unless, happily,
he shall be called by the voice of the country
to act in a different sphere. He has fine health,
a rigorous constitution, strong working powers,
and although about sixty years of age, has a
fair prospect of full fifteen years of good ser-
vice in any line of effort in which his mind may
be employed.

I agree with you entirely in the remark that
the suggestion of his name in connection with
the Presidency was a fortunate one. I know
of no man on whom the whole opposition can
so easily finite, nor one who would be a more
fitting representative of their principles. His
opinions on the slavery question, though tem-
perately expressed, have been long consistently
and firmly maintained, and his views as to the
policy of encouraging and protecting American
industry, arc the result of profound reflection
and careful observation upon every branch of
political science. Ills character is unassaila-
ble ; there is no weak point in it, that invites
attack or requires defence. His private and
his public life have heen, beyond suspicion,
pure. Though he has never been in Congress,
or served in the Cabinet, or represented the
country in the Courts of Europe; he is better
acquainted with the relative rights, duties, and
interests of the nation, with our internal re-
sources, our foreign and domestic comjneroe,
with the mysteries of finance and the tidal
movements of the currency, than many who
have snent years in the halls of legislation, or
long worn tne robes of office in high public po-
sitions. He possesses great discretion, as well
as firmness and courage, and caution in decid-
ing as well as vigor in executing. He is not
ntraid to do right, nor can be be seduced to do
Wrong. Placed at the helm of State, you would
always see him calm, considerate, forbearing.

Discipline in Schools,

What special topics may engage the attention
of the teachers who will come together in semi-
annual Convention in the Court House to-mor-
row, (Tuesday) we have no meansof determin-
ing at this time; but whatever they may be, it
is quite certain that gome suggestions touching
the subject which heads this article (will not be
out of place, even though they should not be
acted upon.

Every teacher knows that good order is quite
as essential to the intellectual progress of a
school as either capability to impart instruction
in the teacher, or capacity to receive the same
1- ~1~_ u~.l- a'uuuu«v ,a..J _ m^i

is what an army would ho without subordina-
tion, or an extended commercial business with-
out a system. We need not multiply words to
demonstrate what every good teacher will at
once admit without question. Since, then,
order is a vital necessity to a good school, the
question, “How can in best be established and
sustained V' arises.

vigilant, never in haste to act, but ever in time,
< (skillfully adapting the means to the end, equal

to every emergency, and yet doing no more
than the occasion would demand, I have seen
him from the opposite stand-points of direct
antagonism and friendly association, and I think
I can hardly he mistaken in my estimate of the
qualities of his character, or of his eminent
fitness for the highest position in the Govern-
ment. Most respectfully yours, A. TL

Disorder conics from a comparatively small
class of pupils. This class is made up of such
children as recognize no better object in going
to school than to “kill timeof such as are
ambitious of distinction among their fellows as
“droll fellows” and “hard boys;” of others
who think “an education is a desirable thing,”
but postpone its acquisition until a more conve-
nient season. How ought these rebels to be
dealt with ?

Democracy Going to Rest.—The New York
Herald has sent the Democracy to rest. It
says:—

“The Democratic party—the late all-powerful
national Democratic party—has, we apprehend,
finished its career. The recent Northern elec-
tions, from Pennsylvania to Minnesota, all tell
the same story of its demoralized and sinking
condition. We presume that New York and
New Jersey will sing the same music in No-
vember,,and that thus the Opposition will be
found in the substantial occupation of every
Northern State this side the Rocky Mountains.
The old W big party was first broken down in
the South from its affiliations with the anti-sla-
very sentiment of the North ; and the Demo-
cratic party has been prostrated in the North
from its mischief-buiking concessions to its
Southern pro-slavery leaders and managers.”

This' from the President's special friend is
an unkind blow, but necessity has compelled it
to fall. The Democracy has gone to rest—Doug-
las has gone to rest—Slavery is going to-rest,
particularly as several States will soon give it
no roosting place. The hundred and fifty
thousand slave owners will have to take care
of the Institution with the laws that they have
now to guard it, and lot millions Of people be

vat rest on the subject.

That It is sometimes necessary to have re-
course to corporal punishment in this subjuga-
tion of refractory scholars almost all teachers
admit. That the rod has been appealed to in
schools in times past and present, unnecessa-
rily, there is scarcely room to doubt. We
know, from expeeience, that the rod is a cheap
and easy way of disposing of “naughty hoys”
for flw time being; and we often know that the
rod oflimes does dispose of such cases only for
the time being—in other words, that “whip-
ping” does not cure the patient always, hut,
like much other "medicine,” only allays the
symptoms for a little time without eradicating
the disease. Still, punishment of some kind,
or of many kinds, rather, is a necessity.

'Looking candidly at the matter, we incline
to the opinion that he, or she, who shall devise
a system of rewards and punishments for
schools, in which the rod shall not be included,
will have done a great thing for education.
Looking at it fairly, the spirit of the age is
not in harmony with force. Love would seem
to have proved more efficient in the majority
of eases where it has been properly tested. It
is true that some natures cannot be moulded
by kindness ; neither can they be wounded, or
guided to belter things by the little disgraces
which lie in the teacher's election to inflict.—
But it does not therefore follow that a teacher
most subject them to corporal punishment. It
is always better for the parent or guardian to
administer such correction when it must be ad-
ministered. In right and in law they are the
proper administrators of force in tbs manage-
ment of their offspring or wiirds.

Bishop Onderdoxk's Restoration Refused
r.v the Houseof Bishops. —The House of Bish-
ops, now in annual session at Richmond, has
had before it the application of Bishop Onder-
donk for a remission of his sentence, and for
his restoration to the office and duties from
which he was suspended some fifteen years ago,
and has absolutely refused to grant his prayer.
The .vote, which was taken in secret session of
the House, is represented by our special report-
er as being twenty-five against Onderdonk’s res-
toration to eight in favor of it, while the gener-
al newspaper dispatch gives the figures as twen-
ty-one to six. The first figures are probably
nearest to correctness, for the names of thirty-
six bishops were given as having taken their
seats in the House. At all events, it is olear
that the majority against the proposed restora-
tion is quite large—in the proportion of three
to one.—X. ]' Herald.

What shall the teacher do with those pupils
who will not be restrained by kindness, coun-
sel, or bar of privileges 1 To leave him with-
out remedy would he to close one-third of the
schools in the county, probably, or wbat is
equivalent—would create such confusion in
schools os would make intellectual progress
nothing at all. It will not do to abolish therod
without provision of some kind to take its place.

A few days since 170 negroes were shipped
at St. Louis to the South,■ These negroes were
ail purchased inMissouri, The St. Louis Dem-
ocrat says, that the, frequency of these ship-
ments is beginipg tq excite much attention and
remark- -among -the .citizens. Scarcely a day
passes hut gnngs of these unfortunate creatures
are seen trailing in couples, with drivers in the
trout and in the rear, down the principal streets
leading to the river.

That substitute for the rod in schools, lies,
we think in the-reach of every teacher who can
find School Directors and parents to ccvoperate
with him or her. So complete and excellent

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.,
'ijbes it to us, tbit, we£aj we n assume the
Asponsibuitids of theSrocatßott again, wejahould
endeavorto- carry it into;.effect. If, in the
course if a term, any pupil should prove re-
beHions-beyond' peaoeabie-modes of restraint,
we should immediately expel him or her from
the sohoolTand thusRemove the delinquent to
parental'jurisdiction. Thus the -school, would
be rid of its plague, and the responsibility of
punishment be laid where it belongs—upon the
heads of parent or guardian.

'We did not essay, an argument in sitting
down to this article. There is neither time nor
space at one-command to treat the question ar-
gumentively. -Bnt to the members of the In-
stitute we .copimcnd it os one of the most
important questions which can engage their
attention. Will they take it into serious con-
sideration T

Spirit ef the Press on Old Brown.
Tho Constitution, (Buchanan’s Washington

organ) charges Seward, Giddings and many
other members of the Republican Party, os
"accessories and accomplices in the crimes of
treason and insurrection.” u

The Evening Post in reply to this, charges
Buchanan with great neglect of duty in not
having them arrested and tried. Is not Bu-
chanan virtually an accessory after the fact, if
he refuses to do so?

—The Hartford Press says that the pikes
found in“Old Brown’s” possession were man-
ufactured at Pnionville, by C. Hart, who voted
for “J. B.” for President, and has ever since
voted the administration ticket. Of course, ac-
cording to the logic of the Buchanan papers,
the administration is implicated !

—lt is possible that since New York gave a
Republican majority over the combined forces
of Americanism and Sham-Democracy, the Ad-
ministration and the Fifth Avenue Aristocratic
Slavocratio Committee will whistle low on the
John Brown tune. We give below some items
clipped from the newspapers of all parties and
sections, fully illustrating the spirit of the press
and of the country on this subject:

The following advertisement appears in the
Richmond Whig:—

H nnnkewakd.-joshua r.gid-
qp JL A/* V/v-JAr DINGS having openly declared
himself a traitor in a lecture at Philadelphia, on the
2Sth of October, and there being no process, strange
to eay, by which he can be brought to justice, I pro-
pose to be one of one hundred to raise $lO,OOO for his
eafo delivery in Richmond, or So,UUO for the produc-
tion of his bend. Ido not regard this proposition,
extraordinary as it may at first seem, either unjust or
unmerciful. The law of God and the Constitution of
his country, both condcnin him to death.

Forsatisfactory reasons I withhold my name from
the public but it is in the hands of the Editor of the
Richmond Whig. There will be no difficulty, lam
sure, in raising the $lO,OOO upon a reasonable pros-
pect at getting the said tiiddings to this city. .

Richmond, November Ist, 1850.
In an article regretting that Captain Brown

(“The Doomed Hero,” as some of the papers
call him,) must be bung in so public a manner
as to give him a chance to “play the martyr,”
the Petersburg (Ta.) Express says:

“He didnot design to incite arebellion among
the slaves, oh, no,r he only meant to run off a
c— „r .u—, —4 r :-i.a -u *■'—njkes and
Sharp’s rifles asa means of locomotion! Pretty
story, indeed ! But little will it avail him, for
the old miscreant will be bung as surely as he
shall live to see the light of the second of De-
cember morn. The miserable fanatics and
weak minded vvomnn of the North, who are
troubling Governor Wise daily with threatening
or appealing letters for the pardon of John
Brown, little know the temper of the man with
whom they bare to deal, or they would not
waste their time and stationery with such cant
and folly about the safety and magnanimity of
Virginia. Governor Wise is not to be moved
from his convictions of duty by all the menaces
or the petitions that New England could write
in the next four weeks, and we consider it a

moat fortunate circumstance thatat this critical
moment, we have such a Chief Magistrate.—
Brown must die, and all who were concerned
in his treasonable project.”

How “Old Brown” made the Missourians
Pray.—The following laughable incident is re-
lated in onnecthm with Brown’s capture of a
Missouri party, who had pursued him and his
collection of “chattels” to the Nebraska fron-
tier last March:

The Sheriff, seeing the old man’s prepara-
tions, with prudential courage, wheeled around
bis horse and galloped off. Dozens of his ful
lowers imitated his example. There was one
company, however, that refused to fly. Brown
captured them.

I', The Jury, in thevertse of Cook, at Chatlea-
jtown, have found .turn 'guilty of murder and)

Insurrection. His ' counsel moved for a new?
Itrial. The motion was argued, and the Cohrt
•dehiedit. District Attorney’ Harding refused
to sign a nolle prosequi in the.case.of .Stephens,-
and demands his trial in Virginia. The Court,
however, has handed the prisoner over to the ■
U. S. Marshal. Green, Coppic, Copeland, and
Cook, were all sentenced to be hung on the
16th of December, and it is said Gov. Wise
will respite Brown’s sentence so os to hang ail
on the same day.

Ho caused them to dismount and put the
negroes on their horses.

They swore.
Old Brown ordered them to be silent, ns he

would permit no blasphemy in his presence.
They swore again.

“Occasional,” the Washington correspondent
of The Press, states that “the Opposition poli-
ticians inthat quarter are beginning to look to
John M. Bead as the Bepublican candidate for
the Presidency of the United States.” The
people as well as the politicians in that quar-
ter are beginning to have their eyes open in
the same direction. See article on the first
page;

“Kneel 1” said the old man, as he drew bis
pistol with stern earnestness, which left no
room to doubt his intention.

They knelt down, and he ordered them to
pray 1

lie detained them for five days, and com-
pelled them to pray night and morning.

They never swore again in old Brown’s pres-
ence.

FROM THE PEOPLE,
Letter from Kansas.

Democratic Stah Convention—The Sons of
Malta—Mysterious disappearanceof two Nig-
gers—Post Office Robbery, <£-c.

Atchison-, Kansas, Oct. 31, 1859.
Editor of The Agitator: Tho Pro-Slavery

Democratic State Convention assembled as per
call on-last Tuesday in Lawrence, to nominate
State officers under the so-cailed “infamous
Black Republican Wyandott Constitution.”—
The whole proceedings I have not yet learned,
but understand that no less than J twenty-one
counties are said to have been reprhsented by
persons who do not live in them. The Douglas-
ites were utterly repudiated, and Buchanan
Democracy upheld and endorsed. Old “Sam-
medary” heads the ticket as Governor, and a
majority of the nominees are Buchanan office
holders and old Border Ruffians. On the Bth’
of November they will all be sent so high that
the crows will build nests in them before they
come down. No better ticket could possibly
have been nominated for the Republicans to
boat.

Last Saturday night the I. 0.,0f Sons of'
Malta had a midnight procession in this city,
clothed in the peculiar rrgalia of that order.—
There are some fifty members in this place, and
they presented a very ludicrous as well as im-
posing and solemn appearance. They marched
through all the principal streets with torch
lights, escorted by the Atchison brass band.—
Iluiidreds of men and women, hoys and girls,
chidren, &0.,' staid up till a late hour to witness
this procession.

On Friday night last, two niggers, owned by
one D. Green of this place, were left at the
Massasoit House, to proceed in the morning on
their way to the “sunny South.” Morning
came, butlo ! where were the niggers? Search
was immediately made, but all in vain. Abo-
litionists were charged with the whole proceed-
ings. Hand bills were immediately issued
offering a reward of $3OO. The niggers have
not yet been found and probably will not be.

The Atchison Post office was broken open
about a week ago and some two or three hun-
dred letters and quite an amount of small
change in the drawer was taken. In the morn-
ing a large number of letters were found on
the levee bruUn open, and a day or two ago the
thief was caught by a gentleman of this place
from whom he had stolen an overcoat. The
thief was armed with a revolver and two howie
knives and made a desperate resistance, but
was caught and lodged in jail. Atchison is
infested by a gang of horse thieves and robbers
and properly very mysteriously disappears
nearly every night. It is hoped that they will
be dealt with to the full extent of the law.

Old John Candlebos Calhoun, Presidentof the
Lecompton'Constitutional Convention, “kicked
the bucket” in St. Joseph, Mo., a short time
since. The career of this notorious individual
is so well known that for roe to spend ink and
lime on him would be useless. Although a
native of Boston and raised in New York, he
was a strong Pro-Slavery roan, and has done as
much as any other man towards enslaving Kan-
sas. There will not be many crocodile tears
shed over him by tbp people of this Territory,

F. A. 11.

They returned to Atchison; one of them in-
discreetly told the story; the ridicule that over-
whelmed the others, compelled them, as it is
said, to leave the town.

The following letter to The Tribune pats a
final quietus upon the allegation that Gerrit
Smith is a Republican :

"To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune.
“Sib : You are mistaken in supposing that

I voted for Mr. Fremont. I, think very highly
of him. Bat I never voted for any person who
recognizes a law for Slavery, however strong,
learned, or upright he may he.

The Irrepressible Conflict.—Not a single
“Dough Fane” will go up to the next Congress
from all Now England. That cradle of Free-
dom has been thoroughly “swept and garn-
ished.” Nor is the Free West much behind.
Michigan has presented Stewart his walking
papers. Ohio has just given Pugh formal “no-
tice to quit.” Gen. Shields will soon be pro-
vided with an indefinite furlough. There is
some hope of ejecting the Indiana interlopers.
Oregon has magnanimously consented to re-
lievo Washington from the offensive presence
of Delazon Smith, while, in Pennsylvania, Big-
ler will be allowed to retire with the bachelor
President! Not since the days of Herod has
there been such a "slaughter of the innocents.”

The Christian Examiner mentions as a remar-
kable fact, that in the splended array of world-
renowned German writers who in the last hun-
dred years have so gloriously adorned and ill-
ustrated almost every field of human thought,
and fancy, and research, there one who
was not born and educated asyfc. Protestant.
It adds : “If wo were to atrik& from the rec-
ords of human intellectualaction all that Cath-
olic Germany has contributed to the general
stock since the Protestant Reformation, the
world would not bo poorer by one great idea,
or even bij one comprehensive fact.”

Gekbit Smith.
The Ohio Stale Journal says “John Brown

is the father of twenty-two children—a force
sufficient itself to take Virginia and frighten
the slaveholderseverywhere. We suppose some
of these children were girls, hut don’t think
that would make any difference. Woman would
scare the Virginians—babos in arms would do
it."- j

Qon. JoshuaK. Giddings denies ever having
bad any information or bint of Brown’s inten-
tion to raise an insurrection of slaves in Vir-
ginia. The $3 he gave Brown were contribu-
ted from sympathy for his sufferings and losses
in Kansas.

Old John Brown was a B. S. soldier in the
war of 1813,and fought at the battle of Platts-
burgh.

By the act of 1802, the children of naturali-
zed persons are made citizens by such naturali-
zation, provided such children were under twen-
ty-one years of ago at the timeof such natural-
ization of their parents.

Trial liisf,December Term.
Eri Baker vs Joseph Kelly
Joseph Kelly vs Eri Baker
Wm. E. Clark et al vs Nathan Miller
A. Clark, admin’r vs Nathan Miller
Thos. 11. White vs Leisinring
John Smith vs Lewis Darling
Stevens & Warren vs H. T. Ryan
Timothy Coates vs H. T. Humphrey
Bingham Trustees vs D. Norwood, et al
Wm. McDougall vs C. Slosson et al
Smith for Pomroy vs T. Rcxford, exrs.
John W. Guernsey vs Churcher
A. W. Wilson vs E. Dyer
W. 11. Phillips vs K. K. Brundage
Moses S. Baldwin vs Wm. B. Middaugh
11. W. Caulkins vs C. S. Whitcomb

do ' vs W. W. Ballard
B. C. Gillett vs Lemuel Davenport
11. R. Hill vs A, J. Clark
J. I*. Hoyt vs W. W. Ballard

WASTED.
|000 Mink > Martin, Pox, Raccoon and

_

V'vrv, Skunk Skins, for which tho highest
New York market prices will bo paid in cash at thelint Store in Corning opposite the Pickinson Ilou.-c. :~\ov. 10, Ic.yj. S. I*. QLiCK.

List of Jm-ors,)DcccnibcrTerm.
—j | 'ORatrij-jurors. r ;

Robert 11. Archer, ;David S. Aiken, Lyman
H.JSinith, A, S. Brewstar, Laugher Bache, J.
WaTbridge, Rohert~Toung, D. K. Barnhart,
Geo. Brewster, Addison Potter, Joseph Ballard,
John Churchill, J. C. Kelley, Thomas Farrer,
A- IL Gaylord, H. F. Horton, D. E. Sleeman,
A. Locey, James Miller, Orrih B. Wells, Alva
Mintagne, John M. Phelps, Joseph Peters, Syl-
vester Treat.

TRAVERSE JURORS —FIRST WEEK.

. Chauncy Austin, Edward Hastings, Harvey
Adams, John Bliss, John B. Handy, Jeremiah
Hart, James Beebe, Enoch Blackwell, Charles
Comstock, R. S. Bailey, Asa A. Cole, Daniel
Bradford, Hiram Campbell, Charles Baker, Sid-
ney Ransom, Thaddeus Mitchell, John P. Biles,
Massena Bullard, H. A. Guernsey, Orren D.
Bly, Elias M. Curren, David Coats, Isaac Hol-
den, Warren Wells, John G. Holmes, Cyrus
King, W. K. Mitchell, James King, 2d. William
Mclntosh, E. L. Nash, Charles Sherman, G. W.
Stanton, Allen Seeley, Horace C. Vermilyea, C.
F. Veil, J. 'J. Werline.

SECOND WEEK.

I. P. Barker, Vine Baldwin, Eri Wakiman,
D. J. Butts, Nelson Burdick, Seth Clark, John
Mathers, Robt. Campbell, Samuel Hazlett, L.
B. Maynard, T. B. Warren, Daniel W. Canfield,
H. Pick, Samuel Chapman, James Kinsey,
Wm. Ditchbrun, A. Jackson, Charles Thomas,
A. K. Furman, Alex. Harris, R. Stewart, A.
Hazlett, G. D. Keeney, K. Lugg, Orlando Row-
ley, James W. Lewis, Wm. R. Lyon, Tilley S.
Marvin, Amos Mansfield, J. Prutzman, Levi
Nash, Dyer Power, Thos. Reynolds, 0. Ruggles,
James N. Wylie, John Yarnell.

Buffalo Robes.
-A FEW i BALES No. 1. RobesJbr sale very cheap

at [Nov. 17] W. A. KOE A CO’S.

To the Ladies.

IF the person who received a mourning pin in a
mistake from my shop, will return it they will coni

ter a favor on the owner, as it was a gift from a friend
'now deceased.

Also the person who received the cameo will please
return the same and much oblige.

Nov. 3, 1859. A. FOLEY.

£xecn(or’> Wotlcc,

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having been grant-
ed to the undersigned on the last will and testa-

ment of Jonathan Mntteson, late of Knoxville Boro,
dec’d, all persons indebted to estate of said decedent,
are required to make immediate payment, and thoie
having claims against the same will present them to

j JEFFERSON MATTESON.
Nov. 10,(1559, 6t* Executor.

FURS! FURS! FURS!

FURS.-pThe subscriber has just received a large
assortment of Fur? for ladies wear, consisting of

FITCH CAPES & VICTOHINES,
FREXCH SABLE CAPES & VICTORIES,

RIVER 311SK CAPESIt 3/CFES,
ROCK 31ARTIS CAPES <5: VI CTORISES.

These comprise a small quantity of the assortment.
They have been bought at low prices and will be sold
at extremely low prices for cash, at the New Hat Store
in Cornidg, N. Y, S. P. QUICK.

HILDRETH & LANDIS,
CASH DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
I PROVISIONS,

j CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

One dpor below Holiday’s Hotel, Wellsboro, Pa.
Cash paid for Hides and all kinds of Grain.

C. HILDRETH,
Wellsboro, Oct. CtS, 1859. S. 11. LANDIS.

DENTISTS Y.
! PRANK NcGEOHGE,

Permanently located in Concert Hall,
CORNING, X. Y,

VARIOUS Stylesof Dental work. The continuous
gum or Porcelain, the most natural, beautiful,

and superior to any other system. Also a n'eW'fctyle
very beautiful and cheap, just introduced. Particular
attention is requested to the artificial Bone for filling
teeth, it being the color and nearly as bard as the teeth
and in many cases superior to any metallic substance.

Also, by a new process of eleetro-metalurgy, those
having silver plates can have them heavily plated with
gold on Very reasonable terms. Xo cheap humbugs
introduced. 1 His system of practice is the result of
the oxpericnlcejof the bc*t members oflhe profession.

Corning, Nov. 10, 1859.

Brigade Orders*
Office of Brigadier Covington. Nov, 7, '5O.

I HEREBY appoint and constitute Major 'Ssb?|Jerome B. Niles, of Middlcbury. a Bat-
lulliun Court Martial for the trial of all offen-
cos, delinquents and delinquences within the bounds
ol the first Battalion 2d Brigade. I,sth Dir. of Pa.
Militia, and have fixed upon Friday the 2d day of De-
cember next, at JO o'clock, a. m.. as the time, and the
houie of |lf. H. Potter in Middlcbury ns the place for
convening of said Court.

The commandant of all Military Companies within
the bountls of Tioga County are hereby ordered to de-
liver a complete return of nil delinquents and delin-
qnences within their respective companies, properly
certified and sworn to to the above named Court Mar-
tial at least six days before the convening of said
Court. ( H. 31. GER OULDS.

Xov. 10. Brig. Gen. 2d Brig 13th Div. Pa. M.

| Brigade Order.
Office of Brig. Gch.. Covington Xov. 7, 1559.

THE Brigade Inspector and Field Officers of theW
2d Brigade loth Division Pa. Militia, arehcre-rl

by notified to meet as a Board of Auditors at thelli
house ofi H. 11, Potter in Middlcbury, on Friday, the
ISth inst., at 1 o’clock p. m.. to audit the nects of the
National Artillery, "Washington Cavalry, and Chatham
Infantry Companies.

Also—j.Atjthe house of Joel Woodruff in Liberty, on
Friday, jNoV. 25th, inst, at 1 o’clock p. m., to audit
the uccts. of the Liberty Patriots, National Artillery,
and the Liberty Cavalry Companies.

Also—-At the house of John Irvin In I'nion, on Sat-
urday Xov. 26th inst., at 1 p. m., to audit the accts. of
the Union Rangers.

Tho commandants and first Sergeants of the above
named companies are notified to bo present at tho
above-named time and place prepared to give the aud-iting board all necessary information.

H, M. GEROULDS,
Nov. 10. Brig. Gen. 2d Brig 13 Div. Pa. M.

ERIE FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP,
CORNING, N. Y.

Jeffrey, Rogers & Co. Proprietors.
MANUFACTURERS OP

Steam
Boilers. Morticcing and

Tenoning Machines, MillGearing
an<* Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron--”

IQdow Caps, Sills and Catings, Boor Cap?, all
kinds of Iron and Brass Costings.

Also Manufacturers on a BARGE SCALE of
Jeffrey’* Celebratd Donblc Acting

FORCE PUMP.The best in use for all ordinary purposes and con-
taining with the other qualities that of a superior FireEngine. r

ALSO—-Manufacturers of the celebrated "Hawkinsshingle Mills”—the best now in use.
Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
„ . ..

JEFFERY,ROGERS 4 CO.Corning, N. Y., Nor. 10, 1859. ly.

0. 33 XJ Xj L A p

N E W S TOCK
HU stock consists in part of
jPork and Flour

-S-TJ-G-A-H-g, *

Keßned, Crashed, Granulated, Pondered VPork, Lard, Batter, Cheese, p;,h >’.fU£CT ih

WOODEN WIRE
rows. Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins, cioik., , ■Wooden Pails, 4c. Altogether ibo bestWillow and Wooden Ware ever brought nanfl*

Horse Brushes, Tooth Brushes, y

YIMEE SWlWSatev*.ami Pocket Combs, made of Ivory, (latiaPerV*11

Bone, iPenhoMera, Pencils, Pens, Pencils,
Slate and Lead .Pencils, .Steel Ring?,
Teething Rings, Chess Boards. B*mino«g pi?
Brills, Yankee Soap, Pipes, Sealing U’ax. Us ~

MarseHcs and Linen Collars, Cap and Lettw
Envelopes, &c„ &c. r

FRUITS.
ins, Cherries. „

a4‘-

ATTTT'O of all kinds. Also Met,,) ™JM U i O kins. Pickles, Candies.
died Fruits, ic„ ic. Brw

SWEET POTATOES, Ac., 4c.
Teas. Coffee, Spice. Pepper, Cinnamon, CIov« v

megs, Candles, Crackers, Childrens’ Toys. i c.
I will not enumerate articles further! tat

spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing jjJjL
tide in this line, to call and examine mj '
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please icn f,
quality and prices you will bare to go to the Otfj
do better.' I will state however that evernMcgu

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
November 17, ISSU. 0. HCLLSHi),
IMPORTANT NATIONAL WOHfflT

PUBLISHED BY D. APPLf.TOX 4 Ctl.

346 & 348 Broadway, New Tort
THE following works are sent to in air-.-

of the country, (upon receipt of retail price., i.j
express, prepaid;

The New American Cyclopedia. J mo..
Dictionary of (JenemLKnowiedge. Edited
ami Charles A. Dana, aided l>yanumcrou4s,W;fr, r -,.f'T ..

ters iu ail branches of Science, Art, and Literature "'fo
work i*being published in about 15 large •K'tiT,, rjlj-g
each containing 750 two-column pages Vob I.n. Ill, jr’
& V, are now ready, each containing near yw) onpnaj i-.
tides. An additional volume will be publishedonce m dot:
three months.

Price, in Cloth.$3; Sheep, $3,50; Half Jlorrocti.,
Rnoda. $4,50 each.

The New American Cyclopedia ia popularnitbot;l*at
«uperf» ial. learned, but net pedantic, eojiiprri cc?ir-'b-tn;.
fickntly detailed, free from personal pi«pie a:»l pirtr
dice, fresh a«d yet accurate. It is a complete -tat-iacsef
all that id known 1 upon every important upc T,:t-:s*
4coj,e of hnman intelligence.. Every importantaruc *.* ;
has been specially written for its pages by men *c;>L'!i3-
thonties upon the topics of which they speak. They in*
quired to bring the subject up to the pr sen; a.ar*;;, ta
state justhow It stand* noir. All the st.itKk il -.f -arl-’a
i< from the latest reports; the geographical ac-nr-a
pace with the latest explorations; historical marten isekfie
the freshest just views: the biographical notu.aMealy
speak ot the dead butof the living. It:*a Ijltsit <wl'.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATE **F OMiBESS.-
Bemg a political Ilhtory of the United stat« ::-n tb:or-
ganization of the first Federal Congress in 17*1) f IWJ t-
ited and compiled by Hon.Thomas 11, Benton, from ti*v(-
ficiat liecordd of Congress.

The work will be completed in 15 royal octaro lolmam!
750 pages each, Hof which are now ready An «din ul
volume will be issued once in three mouths.

A WVY Of PROCUBIN'O TRE CTCIOPIEI’T\ PE ttrSkTl*
Form a club of four, and remit the priceof fosr to't*.

and fire copies will be sent at the remitter’s '•rp-n-fTcar
nage; or for ten subscribers, eleven co]>n-s will lev-wu-v
expense for carriage.

TO A6ESTS,
Xo other wnrKs will so liberals p*ann.* bV I'xertiuoif'

Agents. AN Aqkvt Wanted in r'-i. C Tuimi ra-:
known ua application t*> the PubiMicrs. 11.

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild OhaiJ.
TTfUERE the above preparation i’ktir-wn it i- *e»«il
W tablislmd as an infallible fir the ccred-

Cotrc ns, Colds, Sore Throat. Ur. viiitk
ting op Blood. Pain in the 6re*st.. rum TVkoopiwC c.f.
and every form of i’uhnon.u'yCionjda.nt, t.’uti* «rr sj **£

of supererogation to .‘■peak <>f it' m.-nt'
Discovered by a vld-rat'-d p!i>'Ui.ui r. ■•r ,> •>] wii'ji*

rears since, Ithas bv th»* wonderfulrun-' it
constantly appreciating in public favor, until its udia
useand it-** reputation are alike iitiivt-rsal; 'in! it .»n.,wyv
known ami cht-iNhed by .ill (arm tbe-r j •
have be**n rc'tmid tobeilfb by It* ii'(* the GreatKecr-J
for nil the diseases winch it professes to cure. ; 1

Sir .Tames Clarke. physician to ijucen A ict«»r.a. hx* ?V
it as lu’s opinion that

CONSUME TJON CAN BE C I‘RED.
The whole hi-Onj-yof Una nn-le me fn?Ji i» nSmstl*

i<>n of that eminent man. liuui'djid' <an DM.fj.if.’’ ’ l 'f
te-titicil. that when all other n medio* h.ul rubd.’! • in-
completely cured; that when the sufler.r I.ui v U ct
pairetl. this had afforded imniedia-e relict: that »1 '

"*

phy-ician bad pronyuncvU the tb-acc mcurMe, tuts Ur *

moved it entiiely.
The virtues o( this Balsam are ahke ap;-Iu i* !-• v"‘

slight cold ora ConVirmip CoN'U'MrrpN. and i:<
safe, certain, speedy. pleasantand effectualremedyfs.ii:'
equality.

’

-

.

tfcW.CrctV'N! Parcltase non* unless it has the
tuirnutureof ‘•I, Butts’* on the wraptor, its well as tie r’'***
ed name of the proprietors.

Head the fallowing Letter:
Gentlemen: Raving n»cd Dr. WNtar* BrA-am U J *

Cherry in my practice with great succvm. I most | dio-’-*'l
recommend it to those afflicted withfinsTTNiTr Cocf:T?.C“-'
or Asthm*. (Signed.) B. C-. BAUTIN. S.U

Mansfield. Tioga Co,. Aug. ISofi.
The following por**uns have aho deriv’d great t-roeo*

the nse of the GREAT REMEDY: TVm UvreVEf *•

BailcyCnvk: John Fox. R M Main'l>nr .r’ U 'I. By ?. T< •
well known lecturer, and Thomas Jvriel i *

known citizen of thincounty.

S. \V Kim Ll*! .t Co.. Proprn ter’, B s-a-
For «nlo bv theirAc-'nt' O'on where.
AGE.M’S.—John A. hoy. C TV V.*i.Tt.

field: P. S. Magee. J. G Mb-rk Luvrty •
Humphrey. Tioga; Dr. A. Hollins, Jr. ManA-urg.

September 30. 1555.

NEW UIU.OEKI STORE-
■OS' Pall and Winter Goods.'* 1

MRS. tV. BOND, having returned
of New York, informs the ladle- of ' 3“' ~

y
and its vicinity, that she offers for their ID -'r?eCi
Fashionable assortment of Millinery :U ‘

LADIEf? PATTEDX HA TS AW
Head-Dresses, Feathers:

. j Ribbons, Laces and ri o " cr ''

■ Plain and Colored Sirairs
of everp description—all of which she will »eu a. lllow figure?, for Cash only. . ’nr«ire {st

Having had many years’ experience m tte
she feels coullJeat of giving satisfaction.

gzS* Ladies will do well to call and esa ,
stock. Straw Hats, cleaned and altered w ‘j
fashion. Shop on 3lain St. next door to tee
printing office.

WelUboro, Pa.. Oct. 13. TS.*>o.

WELLSBORO’ ACADC* 1,

County, n!:

Lather H. Burlingame, A. B.; -
- y 1?

Miss ELIZA J. BEACH, - •
- ■ A ?'

The Winter Terra will commence on
Dec. 7Ui, and will close oa Friday. H*h. L >

Tnitiosi, p;
JuTpuiU- Department. -

- * . ’ip
Common English Branches, - ijj

Higher English Brandies. - * * .-d
Language*, # iW
Craning, (extra) - -

* * *

Bv order of T™fL{L
j. f' dosaldso>' r

Wellgboro, Oct- 20, 1850.

CAPS.—A large and well .“elected a“® 3U>
Capa of every shape, color and <|U ;11 % 0( j.

to 12s. I have the largest stock of ih**® c jkj?
bronght into this County, and they will c * c< for
in the Xqyr Block opposite the Dickinson
ning, N.Y. Aug. 25.

Cash bJ ili

FOR Oats, Barley and BuckWicat, at

Subscriber.. MM. A-
Tioga, OcL 27, VS59.* ,—

—

For Sale, rsGl>'**‘"
OKE first rate second-hand STEA> *

Also a large quantity of cheap fc» r
Tioga, Sept, 10, 1359. *'

—- " v
'*

T> ECEIVED at TlovV Drug Storeft tn* h
h\i that Balaam Tolu Cough A*®l •'

Iju«:u so vu


